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KING CDESIJW AMERICAN

Daughter of Late Marshall Field Will
Entertain Hit Majesty.

v

HON. "JOHNNY" WARD FAVORITE

KIbb Rderarel HrfiMi s l.et film
RmI Flee la floral linear-hol-d

Leopold's Iaahrr
cm Visit.

LONDON, Sept. 2. -(-Special.
the king arrive In Scotlanil h has prom-
ised to spend the day with Captain and
Mr a. Boatty at Invercatilri. AHIiounh a
comparatively email manatnn, fnvprreuld
fetches the largest rent of any house In
Scotland, owing to Ita prolmlty to Bal-mor-

From It the view la matchless and
the schootlng la far better than on the
royal preaervrea, aa since It has been
Iraaed by Captain David Beatty and hi
American wife laat year they have lav-
ished a fortune on the preserves. The flat
haa gonp forth that no shooting la to take
place at Ivercauld until the arrival of
the king, the host and boateaa desiring
each eaon that he should Kave the privil-
ege of firing the flrat hot. On these occas-
ion the king and any guests he may have
laying with him at the Cantle walk across

directly after breakfast. The party la met
by the "guns" from Iveroauld and shoot
ing ! engaged In until luncheon. This I

particular sumptuous repast, at which
Mrs. Beatty manages to introduce a sur
prise dish for King Edward. Laat ear
her treat waa "grilled fogosch," an Item
which Is practically never served In these
Island. It Is a delicacy much beloved by
the king, who favor It when he la staying
at Marlenbad, where by alt accounts It I

aerved to perfection. Mrs. Beatty sent a
special messenger abroad for this fish
which arrived" carefully packed In Ice on
the morning his majesty was expected
There I a special white wine which Is
drank with this delicacy and which can
onty be procured In Austria. This, too,
wa obtained by his majesty's thoughtful
hostess on the last occasion of King Ed
ward' visit to her.

New York Girl to Wed.
when Miss Mary Hasell, daughter of

Mr. Lewi Oruger Hasell of New York
arrive here as the bride of George Bor
wlck, son of Sir George Berwick, she will
find in readiness for her one of the finest
houses In Berkeley Square. It Is now In
the hand of the decorator. According to
present arrangements the.weddlng Is fixed
for December and the Borwlck family,
Including the bridegroom' ' parents, Sir
Robert and Lady Borwlck, are going over
for it. Tho Borwlck are a very wei Ithy
family and move with the best set, so the
bride elect will have very big position so-
cially. Mr. George Borwlck haa political
aspiration and hi friend believe there I

a future for him. With an American wife
to help him no doubt his road will be made
easy. He I a fine shot and haa done
great deal of big game shooting.

There wa an idea that "Johnny" Ward
would resign hi post In the royal house
hold on his marriage to the daughter of
the American ambassador. But his maj
esty would not hear of it. "You are in
dispensable to me," said the king.
have allowed you to take the longest
honeymoon on record and now I expect you
to attend to me. I have mlsaed you more
than I can tell."

The Dudley family, from the beautiful
Georglna downwards, have all been flrat
favorite with the king and queen and the
Hon. Johnny who- - ha the best spirits and
like the Marquis de Soveral, la a flrat rate
hand at telling a atory Is a very special
friend of the king, who before all things
delight In the company of lively entertain
ing people Indeed, of late he will have no
cither around him. When recently asked
how It waa he managed to keep so youth
ful, Edward replied, "The secret to it Is,
surround yourself with a younger genera
tion than your own and to live up to It."

Mn, Ward One of King' Guest.
The Hon. Mrs. Ward is not. In her

heart of hearts, at all pleased with the
Idea of her husband .having to be at the
beck and call of the king, but she is mak
Ing the beat of It. She la fully aware that
her husband knowa more of the king's lnnur
life and "state secrets" than any man o
the preaent day and In the circumstances

'

there is nothing to do but to accept the
inevitable. She Is to be one of the king's
gueBts when the court goes to Balmoral, a
very great distinction, as at the king'
house partle in Scotland only hi moat
Intimate friend are Invited.

It Is rumored on good authority that
Princess Clemlntlne. the youngest and only
unmarried daughter of the King of th
Belgians, Is very shortly coming to stay
at Surrender Park, Kent, as the guest of
Walter Wlnana. The American millionaire
waa presented to the princess In August at
Spa, and at her special request he took her
to see his thirty odd magnificent horses
which he brought over for the horse show.
The princess wa much impressed with the
beauty of Mr. Wlnan's stud and then and
there he Invited her to be his guest at hi
palatial palace In Kent. It 1 many year

, fjnc Prince Clementine visited these

The Story of a Medicine.
Ha name "Golden Medical Discover?

waa suggested by one of Its most Import-
ant and valuable Ingredients Goldea
beal root.

Nearly forty yean ago, Dr. Pierce dl
covered that he could, by the use of pure,
tiiple-reflne- d glycerine, aided by a cer-
tain degree of constantly maintained
beat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances designed for that purpose, ex-

tract from our most valuable native me
dlclnal root their curative properties
much better than by the use of alcohol,
o generally employed. So the now world-fam- ed

"OoTJen Medical Discovery, for
the cure of weak stomach, indigestion, or
Tpepia, torpid liver, or biliousness and

kindred derangements was first made, aa
It ever slnte haa bn, without a particle
of alcohol In lis mafa-up- .

A (lancVeru list of It Ingredi-
ents, printed cfi"wett bottle-wrappe- r.

will snow tea l it is aaa4 from me most
valuable medicinal rooisvoond growing
In onr American fores CVJ AUthewlrv
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A liulS bookol tiiebe endortwmeuU AAS
been compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Bvffalo, N. Y., and will be mailed frte to
any one asking same by postal card, or
letter addressed to the Doctor a above.
From these endorsement, copied from
standard
ent schools
that the
en Mndtra.1

medical dooicsoi all the differ
of practice. It will be found

ngjed lent compoalng'the " Uold-- 1

Discovery" are advised not
onlv for the cure r.f the above mentioned
diseases, but also for the cure of all ca-

tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections,
accom pained with catarrhal discharge,
hoarsene, sore throat, lingering, or

s, and all thoso wauling
affections which, if not promptly and
properly treated are liable to terminal)
In consumption. Take Dr. Pierce's Dis
eovery In time and persevere in Its uw
until you give It a fair trial and it Is not
likely to disappoint. Too much mokt not
be eipected of it. It will not perform
miracles. It w01 not cure consumption
Jn lis ad vanned Stage. No medicine wilt.

tviU ear the aflnektons that Waa ta

shores, though at one time she wss a pretty
constant guest of the late Queen Vic-

toria. She ha broken completely with her
father, the' king of the Belgians, since his
morganatic marriage. Owing to the
fiascos the different member of hsr fam
ily have made of their matrimonial affairs
he has developed Into confirmed old

maid. She la very unconventional and I

ssld to hsve tsken a great fancy to her
future American host.

O'Brlea Ylsts .don.
On hi way to Toklo Thomas J. O'Brien,

the new American amhasssdor to Jspan,
took the opportunity of renewing his ac
quaintance In London. Although his visit
was In' the dead of the aesson he never-th- e

less made good use of his time and
'did" the sights with the enthusiasm of a

tourist. People who met him say he ha
all the fervor of an Irishman and the
energy and enterprise of an American, and
that the government which ha selected
him for hi new post put the right man
In the right place.

He paid a vialt to Lord Strathcona at
Knebworth and also to the Relds at Wrest
Park. While In town be went to a theater
sometimes twice a day and In all hi spare
momenta shopped Incessantly. He also
found time to perfect himself In the Jap-
anese language, taking lessons at easy
Intervals from a gentleman who wa de-
puted by the Japanese legation In Lon
don to call UDOn him for that nurnoae.
London fascinated him so during his visit
that he said when the American govern-
ment had no further use for his ervlce,
he would take up hi abode here.

Lardy Suffolk care nothing for society
with a big 8. Her own relations, to whom
she I devoted, and a few Intimate friends.
are about all she ever eare to entertain.
She ha taken a lease of Redcastle for the
autumn and with her there Is her mother
Mr. Letter, who doe not props to rent
any place In Scotland thl year. All Lord
Cunon's little girl are also her guest
and their father make flying visits north
when he get th time. Lady Suffolk ha
been seriously 111, but I now Tispplly bet
ter. Her friend y she ha a constitution
a frail as that of her sister, the late Lady
Curxon, and that she will always have to
be very careful. Not long ago Lady Suf
folk remarked to an Intimate, "Mary'
death knooked all the ambition out of
mother and me."

Since that date it has been observed that
Mr. Letter never settles for long In any
one place. She Is always on the move.
Her tay with her daughter will be brief.

LADY MARY.

LIGHTS PUT OUT IN PARIS

Crime Incre-e.s- e In Lower Quarter la
Proportion to Degree of

Darkness, v
PARIS, Sept 26. 8peclal.) Parisians.

and especially those who are compelled by
circumstances to be out after midnight are
agitating for a better Illumination of the
public streets. Unlike London, Pari doe
not retire to bed at midnight and the
thousands of pleasure seeker and even
business people who frequent It streets
far Into the small hours of the morning
have protested agaJnst the order of the
municipal authorities extinguishing, at the
stroke of 11, 14,807 of the 58.4M lamps which
light th street of the city. Even the
Grande boulevards, crowded as they are
with life long after midnight are notori
ously dark and gloomy after the closing of
the shop and cafe, the brilliantly lighted
window of which reflect their glow Into
the street In the earlier hours of the
evening.

In some of the other large street condi-
tion of light are even worse than on the
Grande boulevards. The prefect of police
some time ago reported that at 3 o'clock
In the morning on the Boulevard St. Ger-
main four out of every five lamplights
were extinguished. In many street In the
residential quarter which depend upon gas
for Illumination the lamps are not lit until
several hour after darkness has set In.
This Is due to the fact that some of the
lamplighter have such long port that
they are unable to make the round In leaa
than four hours. The lighting of gas
lampa is regulated by a decree Issued
forty-fiv- e years ago and the enormous
growth of certain districts since that time
haa aeen no alteration In the arrangements
to cope with changed conditions.

The anxiety of the native Parisian over
the llumlnatlon of his street la undoubt
edly due to the alarming Increase of
Apache Crimea. It la In the poorly lighted
districts that the vicious criminals hold
away. The prefect of police goes so far as
to trace a direct ratio between crimes of
the hold-u- p order and the degree of lllumi
nation of the streets.

The fault seem to be with the Munlcl
pal Council of the Seine who refuse to vote
enough money to permit the prefect to
keep the light going all night long. On
the other hand, friends of the councillors
urge that the fault really He with the ad
ministrators wtio waste the money alloted
to lighting. Some year ago, new,

burner were installed in a great num-
ber of the lamp-post- s with the result that
a saving of I16.U00 wa effected In the right-
ing bill of the city. It 1 estimated that If
these economical burners were Introduced
all over the city enough money would be
saved to satisfactorily light tthe street of
Pari from sunset to sunrise.

THAMES BOATS TO BE SOLD

Socialist Schema of Loadoa Cob
Council to Be Tried aa Private

Haterurlae.

ity

LONDON, Sept. 2. (Special.) After ev
eral month of fruitless search, the Lon
don county oouncll haa at laat discovered
someone who has promised to buy It
thirty passenger steamboat which for
eighteen month piled' up and down the
Thames. Londoner used them so seldom
and the management waa so bad that there
wa a constantly growing deficit, and the
service was finally stopped and the boats
laid up to rot In th Surrey Commercial
dock. Now, should th present promising
negotiations go through without a hitch.
th service will be resumed under private
and, probably, more competent

The present Intention Is to sell the boats
to the new company for about S10.0UO

apiece. Th London taxpayers, less than
two years ago, paid something like 135,000
apiece for the boats, and they are not
viewing with equanimity the tosa of almost
t7S0,0Ut) represented by the difference in the
two figures. But the boats in their present
condition are fast falling into decay and
It would not be long before they would be
fit for little better than th scrapheap.
Leaa than a month ago the council waa
compelled to apend a considerable sum in
scraping, overhauling and renovating them
In order that they might preaent a better
face to possible purchasers.

The Thame service steamers was one
of the pet scheme of th progressives, th
majority of whom have given evidence of
decided socialistic leanings. The failure of
the steamers to pay their way and the
enormous loaa to the taxpayer was one of
the reason for the downfall of th party
at th laat local election and one of the
flrat action of th moderate upon com-
ing Into power wa to call off th service.
The progressive have always Insisted that
In the course of time the service, aa it be-

came better known, would develop into a
money-mak- er or at least pay ltc own way,
but their opponent axe not taking any
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PEASANTS ARE EASY VICTIMS

Their Amazing Gullibility Leada to
Many Queer Things.

KEY TO MYSTERY OF RUSSIA

I mmr rr In I Traveler I aeta Com.
maelty with Vara About Free

Vodka (rime Committed
for Pardoa.

MOSCOW, Sept. . (Special.) Nothing
could Illustrate more significantly the hope
less credulity and gullibility of a large
porportlon of the tsar's "backwoods" sub
ject 40 per cent of whom can neither read
nor write than a handful of tales, some
amusing and some of grimmest tragedy,
that have lately come to the writer's notice.
Tou get between the line of them a glimpse
of the real conditions that make Russia a
mystery to the outside world.

In many of the remotest Russian towns
the small commercial traveler, or factor.
aa he I called, la depended on chiefly by
the natives for news of the outside world.
A short time ago one of these factors ar
rlwd at the village of Piasenko, In the
government of Volhynla, where he wa met
by an eager crowd and pestered for news.
There wa none to tell, but for a factor to
say he ha no news, Is, In Russia, para-
mount to a chancellor of the exchequer
saying the country Is bankrupt, so the fac-
torwhose name was Sxmul scratched his
head and looked very wise. "Well," he
said, finally, "If such a piece of new
as never waa, and I don't know if I might
to tell It, because the excise man aald It
ought to be kept a secret"

Ssmul sat in his cart, blowing cigarette
smoke through his nose and looking dream-Ingl- y

toward the west, while the crowd
coaxed him to continue. At laat he spoke:

"Tou aee, gentlemen," he began, "the crar,
It seems. Is very pleased with all the men
In Volhynla They alt quiet and don't en-

courage the socialists, and the cxar like
that He mean to reward you, and re-

cently sent for the exoise man to ask what
he thought you'd Ilk beat. Of course he
said 'vodka. "

Free Vodka from Csar.
Here a murmur of delight Interrupted

him. Then he went on:
The caar said you should have free

vodka, and a much a you like. He wrote
It out with hi own hand, and the excise
man showed it to me. Tomorrow you must
go to th crossroad that He between this
and Kltsabethgrad, Just twelve versts away,
and take all the bottles you've got. The
excise man will be there waiting for you,
and will give you a much drink a you
can carry."

The whole village brileved thl absurd
story, and nearly drank themselves dead
with vodka, the man at the kabak (Inn)
dealing It out gratis, because on the fol
lowing day he believed he would get a
much a he wanted for nothing. But,
though the traveler wa not forgotten, he
refused to drink much, and soon hurried
off to the next village, saying he had very
pressing business there.

Next day all Plaaenko sallied forth at the
appointed hour, laden with water butts and
every description of vessel they could get
to carry the vodka In, fighting over utensils
as though they were worth their wtlght
In gold, and blessing the cxar and the
excise man without end. And though the
village set out much too soon in the scorch
ing sun, they found the high road blocked
to choking with people from other village.
Whole regiment of cart were filled with
all that might pouslbly hold liquid.

At first the assembled multitude waited
patiently enough, but when the un rose
to Its height and waned without a sign of
an excise roan, the thlraty peasants became
angry, and accused one another of hoaxing.
Everybody blamed his neighbor for the ex
pedition, and nobody owned he had aet out
of his own free will. A the factor had
doubtless expected, the meeting ended in a
tremendous fight, in which the Inhabitants
of one village tried to smash the heads
of the inhabitants of the next and the
bottle destined for vodka were broken
over back. The kabak kee-
per, who had dispensed free hospitality the
night before, vainly trove to get their
money back. Those who were not too bat-

tered to walk home that night returned,
sadder, but wiser men. The more seriously
Injured one 'lay In ditches till their sore-

ness had healed.
Szmul, the factor, does not pass through

Plasenko and the adjoining villages any
more.

Looked for Pardon for Crime.
The credulity of the czar' subjects

mingled with a half savage love of crime,
provided punishment does not follow, often
results In strange acts. I have Juat heard
of a case of a young peasant boy of eight-

een, who reported to th gendarmea of a
village in Mohyhew that his fateher had
been murdered. The father's body wa
found, terrkbly mutilated. A hatchet lay
close by covered with blood. A few ques-

tions elicited the fact that the only per-

son who had been near the dead man waa
hi son, who ultimately admitted having
killed his father. The boy's behavior dur-
ing the aubsequent trial was so quiet and
Indifferent that the Judges remarked upon
It. When sentenced to 20 years' exile in
Siberia, (the heavieat sentence that can be
Imposed except under martial law) he be-

came terribly excited, and declared that It
could not possibly be true because the
csar had promised to pardon him.

The lad was regarded as Insane, but the
priest who visited him learned that he had
gone to a fair some weekji before the mur-

der and met a "prorok" (a kind of prophet)
who had told htm hla future In considera-
tion of a present of eggs. According to
the wise man, the lad waa under the special
protection of the czar, and could do any
thing be liked without being punished for
it, because the ruler had Just Issued an
ukase to the effect that he would forgive
all hla male subjects under 21 for any
crime they might commit within the fol
lowing six months. The lad. who had
hitherto been a quiet aort of boy, aet to
racking hla bralna aa to what big crime
he might commit, since no punishment
would be meted out to him. At last he told
the priest he thought of killing his father,
a that aeemed to him th greatest possible
crime. He bore no grudge against hi par.
ent, "but," he aald, "It aeemed too good
a chance to throw away. I planned it for
a long time, aa It wa hard to be alone
with him some of my brothers or sisters
were always in the hut, and they would
get no pardon from the csar, aa they were
all older than 21. To the very day
of hla starting for the mines, he hoped
the csar' pardon would come, and told
the priest he was sure that the people
entruated with It had been killed, and that
one day he would get It If hia aentence
la ever shortened by a coronation, or birth-
day manifeato, he will certainly believe
that It waa the long-lo- st pardon coming
from the czar.

Marder for Chance to Con fee.
A similar case happened a week or two

ago at Vllna, where there are large bar-
racks. Attached to one of the battalions
waa General Bykowakt, an old officer who
lived In a villa surrounded by a pine wood
on the outskirts of the the town. One
night at about S o'clock a policeman who
wa on duty near the villa heard the sound
of breaking glass. Fetching a comrade,
they examined Urn houae, but found It

shut and In darkness. After-knockin-

for some time at the kitchen door they
learned from the cook within that she
could not open because It wa locked from
the outside. The policemen forced the
door and when they got into the general's
bed room a terrible sight met their eye.
Th general lay on the bed with a broken
skull and on the floor was his wife, with
several wounds on her head. The latter
waa still conscious and able to say that
the murderers were soldiers. Near the
house the police found a sapper's hatchet
and on the outskirts of the wood a sol-

dier' boot, a blood-staine- d shirt and a
regimental permission to leave, made out
In the name of Nicholas Lausskln, a sol-

dier In the Second battalion of sappers. A
few minute Liter Lausskln and another
soldier, Lucyn, appeared In the barracks
without having attempted to remove the
trace of blood from their clothing. Lauss-
kln, In reply to questions, said he had been
to see hi wife, who served aa cook to
General Bykowakl. and Lucyn admitted he
had also been there, because he was en-

gaged to be married to the general's house-
maid. Both men and th women were Im-

mediately arrested and confessed to hav-
ing stolen 26 roubles ($13) from the room
where the murder was committed.

The quartet were tried by court-marti-

a few daya afterward. The most remarka-
ble part of the story is the reasons each
one gave for committing the crime, Lucyn
said he had behaved like a wild beast, but
that he did it because he wa drunk, and
begged for time to confess his sin to God
before he was punished, it would take a
long time, he said, as he had a great many
things on his conscience. His betrothed,
the housemaid, said she did not know why
he had helped to murder her master and

mistress, because they had been very good
to her; she thought It was because the
cook and her husband went Into the room
to kill them and she did not want to be
left alone. The cook and Lausskln said
they did It because it was near Easter
time and the priest always said that who
ever confeasee and repents of hi sins at
Easter time Is forgiven. They meant to
go to church and confess the next day.

The manner In which the soldiers left
traces of their guilt and walked into the
barrack a few hour after the crime is
quite In keeping with their certainty that
they " would not be punished for their
crimes. To their amazement they were all
sentenced to death by hanging.

Peasant and Insurance.
One of the most curious forms In which

the credulity of the Russian peasant mani-

fest Itself I hla faith In th insurance
agent Thl man 1 looked Upon as a great
boon In the village, until there has been
a fire. Adam Pysk, a well-to-d- o man, In
sured his farm buildings. One hot after
noon during a heavy storm, lightning set
fire to the cow house. He made no ef
fort to put the fire out letting It burn
until a "land guardian" (a sort of country
policeman), who happened to be passing.
Insisted upon his doing ao under pain' of
sending for the gendarme. Neither did
he make any effort to save hi three head
of cattle, one of which waa suffocated, and
the others burned to death.

When the agent arrived at the scene
of the catastrophe, Pysk told them, with
a broad smile on hla face, that he "had
let everything burn up because he knew
the gentlemen were going to pay for It"
But, a a matter of fact, he had only In-

sured himself for $100, whereas he had
allowed the fire to destroy $500 worth of
property. It waa some time before the
agenta could make him understand thla,
but when he finally grasped the situation
hi language waa more forcible than po-

lite. Now he goes about on market days
from one friend to another, advising them
not to have anything to do with insurance
agenta because 'they are thieves, first bor-
rowing your money, and. then, when, you
burn your stuff, refusing ,o give It back.
Many peasant share hi opinion, and one
waa heard to back him up by declaring:

"For my part I only Insured to set fire
to my stuff, for what is' the good of pay
ing them money If you don't get anything
out of It?" IVAN PKTERHOF.

ARMY OF ENGLISH BARMAIDS

Consln of Marchioness of Zetland
Champion Cnnse of Women

In Saloon.

LONDON, Sept. 2C. (Special.) One of
the most talented and Interesting of the
women who are taking active part in the
"Vote for Women" campaign in Knglaiut
at the present moment Is the Counlesa
Marklevicz. The countess Is a compara
tively young and exceedingly pretty woman
who has made herself the acknowledged
leader and champion of the 200,000 and
more barmaids, whose existence as such 1

seriously threatened by would-b- e reform
ers. . She has frquently taken the public
platform, both In England and in Ireland,
her native country. In their defense, and
being a capital speaker wiith a ready wit,

he 1 popular with her audience. It wa
the countess who organised and was the
chief speaker at the big demonstration In
Trafalgar square recently on behalf of
the barmaids and a a protest against their
threatened wholsesale dismissal.

The countess, among her other accom-
plishment, number that of being a good
whip. A an ardent suffragette her con
tribution to the campaign of publicity,
which the women's societies have been
carrying on In England for some year; 1

to drive a four-ln-han- d, the coach of which
la profusely decorated with banners, about
the streets of the large cities. On the oc
casion of the big Albert Hall meeting she
piloted a four-ln-ha- through the maze
of traffic that la constantly to be found In
the Strand, with a skill that excited the ad-

miration of even the 'bus drivers, a claas
of men who have a superlative opinion of
their own superiority In the handling of
the reina. The countess also made her ap
pearance on the boa of a coach at the
now famous by election in northwest Man
cheater, where Winston Churchill lost hla
seat In the House of Commons, when he
presented himself for

Countess Markievlcs Is Irish by birth, be
ing the daughter of the lale Kir William
Henry Gore-Boot- h, Bart, of Llsaadell
Sllgo. She Is an artist and actresa and
many other things rolled Into one. It waa
while she waa studying art In Julien's In
Pari that aha met the Polish count, Casl- -
mlr Dunin de Markievlcs, with whom she
fell In love and whom she afterward mar
ried. The countess's picture have been
exhibited at the Pari salon and at the
Dublin academy. Her husband la also an
artist and, in addition, a playwright, and
It waa In one of hla playa that hla talented
wife made her first appearance on the
tage.
Beeide being a capital whip the countess

Is a fine horsewoman, and for some years
was the only woman permitted to ride In
the point-to-poi- nt races of the Sllgo Har
riers. She Is very popular In Irish society,
before her marriage living with the Mar
quis and Marchioness of Zetland, the lat
ter being her cousin.

Nam Year Fnvorlte.
Fortunate are the underweights, accord

ing to the Insurance Investigations. Mor-
tality la lowest among persons I per cent
below standard weight. because they suffer
less from heart disease, paralysis, apoplexy
and Bright s dlsra. Pneumonia and tuber-
culoai afflict most severely tiie under
weight. Select your favorite disease and
diet acoordkagly. Boatoa Transcript
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Smart Suits
Youis Men
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judge of style. Ask a young
fellow whether a suit is cut

right and made right, and you can
depend on getting an answer based
on a full knowledge of style and
good tailoring.

Our lines of young men's suits
sre built to withstand every critic
cism.

IShe extreme style features
are carried out.

Coat cut the right length, dip front,
wide, long roll collar, whole back or
center vent, welt pockets, single
double breasted styles. The new fabrics,
tans, olives and browns, in striped and
checks, at

$15, $18, $20, $22, $25

Our Windows are a fair example of
what this store offers.

We'd be pleased to serve you.
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Every Hemo Corset Does
Something: for You That
No Other Corset Can Do
The wise woman of

hygienically.
Her food is hygienic.
Her home hygienic.
Her clothes are hygienic.
Even her corsets bring health

as as comfort and style
if she wears the "Nemo."

Nemo Corsets
Are Hygienic
If you're ttoul, the Nemo "Self-Reducin- g"

Corset v.ill give you
youthful, graceful figure, and put you
as far into Directoire class as

stout woman ought to go and
will make you healthier.

If you are of slender or tnedium

form, the Nemo "Back-Resting- "

Corset will give you the flat "new
figure" in its perfection, relieve your
backache, and bring you comfort such
as you never hnd before and with
improved health.

FOR EVERY TYPE OF

A FEW OF TIIE "NEMO" HYGIENIC AND

1. Nemo Straps, being firmly affixed to hooks on the front steels, give positive re-

duction of abdomen and permanent lines of youthful grace. 2. Nemo Relief Straps, which perfectly
support the abdomen and make you comfortable. 3. Nemo Double Garters, which, being attached
to the Reducing Straps, prevent the flesh from bulging below the corset. Nemo
Straps (in Model 351 only), which give support at the siot you need it most the small of the back,
right over one of the most important nerve-centr- es in the body. 5. Nemo an in-

genious method of securing the utmost slcndernesa for every figure, with absolute comfort.

There's a Nemo for Every Figure Stout, Slender or Medium
NEMO CORSET No. 351. A beautiful model, for slender and me-- s 0 gQ

effect.
"IT RESTS YOUR BACK" diurahgures. Ijong, sloping, clinging back, Hat nip

The back steels cannot turn and into your flesh. Ia sites 18 to 28

NEMO CORSET T,ie on,5r corset ver made that positively reduce the abdomen

"MAKE STOUT WOMEN SLENDER" with Increased comfort and absolute hygienic nafey The
new FUtning-Bac- k models reduce both abdomen and hips, and make Princetse effect .possible to stout figure:

Model No. 312, for tall stout women; No. 320, same model, with $0 ffModel No. 314, for short stout women; No. 318, same model, with JJJ
No. 516, mercerized brocade; tall stout; No. 518, same material; short stout) $C AA
No. 517, French coutil; tall, No. 515, French coutil, bust supporters f

No. 1000 of finest imported French coutil, new triple reducing straps over hip $10.00
Nemo Corsets are sold In good stores throughout the world. Ask your dealer. Write us for booklet, If ygienlo

Figure-Building- ." mailed free on request. KOPS BROS., Mfrs., Cor. 4th Avenue 12th Street, New York.
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"SELF-REDUCIN- G'

ST00T WOMEN
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FEATURES PATENTED EXCLUSIVE

Self-Reduci- ng

Back-Restin- g

Flatning-Bac- k,

Hygienic
BACK-RESTIN- G

SELF-REDUCIN- G

Flatning-Back- )
Flatning-Back- )

Flatning-Back- ;

FOR
KIDNEY, LIVER BLADDER AND STOMACH

Try Gold M.dal Tilly-Haarle- m Oil

For Suu yenr the world Standard'
Kmedy. Act-p- no substitute. Iook .

for the word "Genuine Tlliy-Kaarle- m

liulland" blown la the bot'lK. la liquid
or form. Kor by
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OWL D1UQ CO-C- or.
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